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ACT I [one hour]
A memory
- 15 minute intermission ACT II [25 minutes]
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Special thanks to: Jen Walls for the tour of the day house and introduction to some of our
local homeless people and Lisa Clark for the tech weekend of support.
Note: Please use the restroom facilities before or after the performance only and turn off
your cell phones all the way.

CREATIVE TEAM
AMY BELSCHNER RHODES [Woman, Interviewer 1, and Interviewer 2] previous on stage work with
Venus includes the roles of Boomer in Ding!, Ensemble in 731 DeGraw Street, Brooklyn, the Girl in
the Stenographer and Findabair in Daughters of Molly Maguire. She studied acting and design at
UMBC and has had the honor of working with several companies in the Baltimore area including
Mid-Atlantic Center for the Performing Arts, Asylum Productions Ltd., CCBC Catonsville, Everyman
and the Bowman Ensemble. Amy would like to thank her husband, Thomas, and kids, Tessa and
Gabe, for being so supportive and Deb for the opportunity to be back on the boards with her.
JAY HARDEE [Belly] is a WSC Avant Bard company member where he most recently played the role
of Roderigo in Othello. His favorite roles include Alan Strang in Equus, Anthony in The House of Yes,
and the title role in Camille: A Tearjerker, among others. In addition to WSC, he has performed with
Longacre Lea, SCENA Theatre, Forum Theatre, American Century Theater, Journeymen Theater
Ensemble, Actors Theatre of Washington, Baltimore Shakespeare Festival, and others.
DEBORAH RANDALL [Scuzzy] is pleased to jump onto the boards again straight out of playing
Citrona in Venus Theatre's Fur by Migdalia Cruz. Deb had taken a couple of years off as an actor after
performing the title character of Punk Rock Mom, and ensemble character in Devil Dog Six, and a
mad scientist in Gift of Forgotten Tongues, all at Venus Theatre. Deb was trained as an actor at UMBC
and has multiple credits in theatre, film, and television over the past 30 years but Venus is her pride
and joy. She thanks her best gurl Jazz and husband Alan for the love that has enabled her to do all of
this.
JAYME KILBURN [Playwright] is the Founding Artistic Director of the Strand Theater Company in
Baltimore City. She is a graduate of the University of California Santa Barbara with a degree in
Dramatic Art and Psychology. In 2014, Jayme completed an interdisciplinary master's degree in
Humanities and Social Thought at NYU and is currently working towards her PhD in Theatre Arts at
Cornell University. Jayme has received grant funding from the Baltimore Office of Promotions and the
Arts, Maryland State Arts Council, and Artscape. Jayme's plays Ding! Or Bye Bye Dad and Garbage
Kids received their world premiere productions at Venus Theatre in 2014 and 2016. Jayme is currently
collaborating with Civic Ensemble in Ithaca on a community-engaged devised feminist performance
piece.
KRISTIN A. THOMPSON [Lighting Designer] As Resident Lighting Designer for Venus, Kristin has
designed lights for lots of shows on C street including: Witches Vanish, Light of Night, A Girl Named
Destiny, Stenographer, Devil Dog Six, Play Nice, Zelda at the Oasis, Why’d you Make Me Wear This,
Joe?, and many more. Kristin is, also, currently a company member of Flying V, and Lighting Design
Artistic Advisor for Round House’s Sarah Play Project. Other companies Kristin has designed lights for
include: Imagination Stage, Round House Theatre, 1st Stage, Contradiction Dance, Happenstance
Theatre¸ Howard Community College, Carrol Community College, CCBC Barnstormers, and many
others. When not sitting in the dark designing, she spends her time with her two favorite people: her
husband Paul, and her daughter Grey.

NEIL MCFADDEN [Sound Designer] This is Neil's 20th sound design for Venus! Neil’s sound and
lighting designs have been heard (or seen) in many area theatres, including Arena Stage, Studio
Theatre, Woolly Mammoth, Olney Theatre, Adventure Theatre, the Washington Savoyards, Rep
Stage, Everyman Theatre, Flying V (where he is a company member), and Round House Theatre
(where he was the Resident Sound Designer and for eleven years). A ten-time nominee, Neil received
the Helen Hayes Award for his design of Round House’s Heathen Valley. Neil is also a musician and
composer: he has played in many area shows; he also performs regularly with his rock/blues band
Mike’s Garage (www.MikesGarageRocks.com), and as a solo acoustic performer. Love to Elizabeth.

DIRECTORS NOTES
With each new script we produce here at Venus we are presented with an opportunity to immerse in
a specific world. The story of Garbage Kids took us into the world of homelessness. It is difficult to
imagine not knowing if you will sleep inside or out each day. And, attempting to wrap our heads
around that was a driving force for the work. We owe a huge debt of gratitude to Jen for her expertise
and guidance.
Even more than that though, we celebrate the resiliency of children. The embedded instinct to play
and to connect and to keep that playfulness and connection into adulthood no matter what. There is
an eerie quality to a child who has had to grow up too fast. And, for Scuzzy and Belly, that's
something we've been dancing with for a month of process.
Jayme has written this play in two acts. The first is a memory. It's jagged at times, at other times
surreal. The heart of it for me in terms of direction was to find the journey of the survivor. In
discovering that journey I had kill the corrective censor voice of timeline in my own head and allow
this specific flow of memory-mixture to land in a pure kind of honesty all its own.
To acknowledge and celebrate the need for laughter and love in the face of hard times is something
children seem almost wired to do. Exploring that has been a real adventure.
The second act is intended to be naturalism. All of this external movement becomes and internal
breath movement driven simply by hearts still (somehow) beating So, as you take your intermission
15 minutes please also take a moment to breath in the memory and prepare for the reality of now.
It's been a great joy to play with Jay and Amy on this piece.
It's been an equally great joy to produce Jayme Kilburn for the second time. Her work is non-linear in
many ways, but recognizable in time somehow. It's playful and devastating. It's beautiful and
grotesque. It's just about every dichotomy you can imagine. Which suits the rhythm of the flow from
the first to the second act.
We feel that if Jayme was writing a trilogy, Garbage Kids would be the first play, Ding! or Bye Bye
Dad would be the second, and we await the third.
As an homage to Ding!, we have placed three different objects in the show. Hope you can spot them!

